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Happy Holidays from

Tulip Design Co. cards, art print and stickers are designed for people who know exactly what they

want to say but are looking for the perfect “package” to send them in. Ideal for creative and

whimsically minded people who cherish a handmade card and heartfelt artwork. 

Click HERE to use template in          
 

STEP 2   SIGN IN OR SIGN UP

             FOR CANVA

               

STEP 3   UPLOAD YOUR PHOTOS & CHANGE TEXT    

                  DRAG AND DROP YOUR FAMILY PHOTO INTO TEMPLATE  

                   AND DOUBLE CLICK ON THE TEXT BOX TO EDIT 

               

Happy Holidays Photo Card 

STEP 1   CLICK ON L INK ABOVE 

                       (see circled HERE above) 

              THEN CLICK "USE TEMPLATE" BUTTON

STEP 4   CLICK "PRINT CARDS" BUTTON OR 

             DOWNLOAD TO A PNG FILE

               

https://www.canva.com/design/DAErnaeZfqs/nMQ3OpGCHX2qZaXf8Qe4IA/view?utm_content=DAErnaeZfqs&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview


Do I have to create a Canva account to edit this template?
Yes. It's very easy to create a Canva account and you can even use your Google account
information to create your account in one click. Once you have an account, you can quickly
and easily edit this template.

My image won't fit into the template space provided. What do I do?
Once you upload your image, click on the image in the uploaded area to the left of the screen
and hold while dragging it over to the template you want to edit. Your image should pop into
the frame and replace the existing image. You can then double-click on the image to crop
and adjust in the image area. If that doesn't work, choose another photo that fits the shape
of the spot better.

How do I change the text on the template?
It's easy! Just double click on the text box and the cursor will appear, so you can delete,
change or add text as needed.

What if I make a mistake or mess up the template?
No worries! If you make a mistake and want to quickly fix it, just use the Undo arrow located
in the blue bar at the top left side of the page.       If you made multiple mistakes and want to
start over, just click on the link above again and you'll get a fresh set of templates to use.

What if I have more questions about how to use Canva?
Canva is a wonderful tool that you can use to design anything for your business or personal
needs. If you have additional questions or would like to learn more about how to use
features, Canva has their very own free design school. Click here for Canva help.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
READ THESE TO TROUBLESHOOT COMMON PROBLEMS IN CANVA

www.tulipdesignco.com

Have a wonderful holiday season,

https://designschool.canva.com/

